
Урок английского языка 
в 4 классе по теме 

«Обобщающий урок по 
теме «Мой дом». 

Проверочная работа»



The 15th of December



Фонетическая 
зарядка

[ai] drive, mice, nice, night, right
[eu] home, stone, rose, sofa, phone
[a:] dark, armchair, star, park
[e] left, never, next, breakfast, ready



Лексическая 
зарядка



We cook in the kitchen



We sleep in the bedroom



We watch TV in the
Living room



We keep our car in the garage



We wash our hands in the

bathroom



We take off our overcoat in the
hall



Расставьте буквы в 
правильном 
порядке

1. trapce 
2. ceptiru 
3. keds 
4. sbaokoes 

5. mariacrh 
6. ofsa 
7. roudcabp 
8. dbe 



In or on?
1. Your new pencils are … box, and the box 

sits  …the window.
2. Tim’s toys are … the bench … the garden.
3. I can see one little bird … the cage and two 

…the tree.
4. We have a big cinema … our street.
5. I like this new carpet … the floor … the 

room.



In or on?
6. The plane … the sky is small but we know 

it’s big.
7. My granny likes to sit  … an old armchair 

near the window.
8. Your schoolbag … the chair  … your 

bedroom.
9. What can you see … this beautiful picture.
10. The cat is sleeping … the sun.



In or on?
1. Your new pencils are in box, and the box 

sits in the window.
2. Tim’s toys are on the bench in the garden.
3. I can see one little bird in the cage and two 

in the tree.
4. We have a big cinema in our street.
5. I like this new carpet on the floor in the 

room.



In or on?
6. The plane in the sky is small but we know 

it’s big.
7. My granny likes to sit  in an old armchair 

near the window.
8. Your schoolbag on the chair  in your 

bedroom.
9. What can you see in this beautiful picture.
10. The cat is sleeping in the sun.



Listening 



Физ. минутка



The 15th of December
Test 3





Home task
 Project 3 “My room”


